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89.905 Testing exemption.
89.906 Manufacturer-owned exemption and

precertification exemption.
89.907 Display exemption.
89.908 National security exemption.
89.909 Export exemptions.
89.910 Granting of exemptions.
89.911 Submission of exemption requests.
89.912 Treatment of confidential informa-

tion.

Subpart K—General Enforcement
Provisions and Prohibited Acts

89.1001 Applicability.
89.1002 Definitions.
89.1003 Prohibited acts.
89.1004 General enforcement provisions.
89.1005 Injunction proceedings for prohib-

ited acts.
89.1006 Penalties.
89.1007 Warranty provisions.
89.1008 In-use compliance provisions.

AUTHORITY: Sections 202, 203, 204, 205, 206,
207, 208, 209, 213, 215, 216, and 301(a) of the
Clean Air Act, as amended (42 U.S.C. 7521,
7522, 7523, 7524, 7525, 7541, 7542, 7543, 7547, 7549,
7550, and 7601(a)).

SOURCE: 59 FR 31335, June 17, 1994, unless
otherwise noted.

Subpart A—General

§ 89.1 Applicability.
(a) This part applies to nonroad com-

pression-ignition engines that have a
gross power output at or above 37 kilo-
watts (kW) and that are used for any
purpose.

(b) The following nonroad engines are
not subject to the provisions of this
part:

(1) Engines used in aircraft as defined
in § 87.1(a) of this chapter;

(2) Engines used in underground min-
ing or engines used in underground
mining equipment and regulated by the
Mining Safety and Health Administra-
tion (MSHA) in 30 CFR parts 7, 31, 32,
36, 56, 57, 70, and 75;

(3) Engines subject to the standards
of 40 CFR part 92 (engines exempted
from the requirements of 40 CFR part
92 under 40 CFR 92.907 are subject to
the requirements of this part 89); and

(4) Engines used in marine vessels as
defined in the General Provisions of
the United States Code, 1 U.S.C. 3
(1992).

[59 FR 31335, June 17, 1994, as amended at 63
FR 18998, Apr. 16, 1998]

§ 89.2 Definitions.

The following definitions apply to
part 89. All terms not defined herein
have the meaning given them in the
Act.

Act means the Clean Air Act, as
amended, 42 U.S.C. 7401 et seq.

Adjustable parameter means any de-
vice, system, or element of design
which is physically capable of being ad-
justed (including those which are dif-
ficult to access) and which, if adjusted,
may affect emissions or engine per-
formance during emission testing.

Administrator means the Adminis-
trator of the Environmental Protection
Agency or his or her authorized rep-
resentative.

Auxiliary emission control device
(AECD) means any element of design
that senses temperature, vehicle speed,
engine RPM, transmission gear, or any
other parameter for the purpose of ac-
tivating, modulating, delaying, or de-
activating the operation of any part of
the emission control system.

Certification means, with respect to
new nonroad engines, obtaining a cer-
tificate of conformity for an engine
family complying with the nonroad en-
gine emission standards and require-
ments specified in this part.

Emission control system means any de-
vice, system, or element of design
which controls or reduces the emission
of substances from an engine.

Engine, as used in this part, refers to
nonroad engine.

Engine manufacturer means any per-
son engaged in the manufacturing or
assembling of new nonroad engines or
importing such engines for resale, or
who acts for and is under the control of
any such person in connection with the
distribution of such engines. Engine
manufacturer does not include any
dealer with respect to new nonroad en-
gines received by such person in com-
merce.

Engine used in a locomotive means ei-
ther an engine placed in the loco-
motive to move other equipment,
freight, or passenger traffic, or an en-
gine mounted on the locomotive to pro-
vide auxiliary power.

EPA enforcement officer means any of-
ficer or employee of the Environmental
Protection Agency so designated in
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writing by the Administrator (or by his
or her designee).

Family emission limit (FEL) means an
emission level that is declared by the
manufacturer to serve in lieu of an
emission standard for certification pur-
poses and for the averaging, banking,
and trading program. A FEL must be
expressed to the same number of deci-
mal places as the applicable emission
standard.

Gross power means the power meas-
ured at the crankshaft or its equiva-
lent, the engine being equipped only
with the standard accessories (such as
oil pumps, coolant pumps, and so forth)
necessary for its operation on the test
bed. Alternators must be used, if nec-
essary, to run the engine. Fans, air
conditioners, and other accessories
may be used at the discretion of the
manufacturer, but no power adjust-
ments for these accessories may be
made.

Identification number means a speci-
fication (for example, model number/
serial number combination) which al-
lows a particular nonroad engine to be
distinguished from other similar en-
gines.

Model year (MY) means the manufac-
turer’s annual new model production
period which includes January 1 of the
calendar year, ends no later than De-
cember 31 of the calendar year, and
does not begin earlier than January 2
of the previous calendar year. Where a
manufacturer has no annual new model
production period, model year means
calendar year.

New, for purposes of this part, means
a nonroad engine, nonroad vehicle, or
nonroad equipment the equitable or
legal title to which has never been
transferred to an ultimate purchaser
until after the engine, vehicle, or
equipment is placed into service, then
the engine, vehicle, or equipment will
no longer be new after it is placed into
service. A nonroad engine, vehicle, or
equipment is placed into service when
it is used for its functional purposes.
With respect to imported nonroad en-
gines, nonroad vehicles, or nonroad
equipment, the term ‘‘new’’ means an
engine, vehicle, or piece of equipment
that is not covered by a certificate of
conformity issued under this part at
the time of importation, and that is

manufactured after the effective date
of a regulation issued under this part
which is applicable to such engine, ve-
hicle, or equipment (or which would be
applicable to such engine, vehicle, or
equipment had it been manufactured
for importation into the United States.

Nonroad compression-ignition engine
means a nonroad engine which utilizes
the compression-ignition combustion
cycle.

Nonroad engine means:
(1) Except as discussed in paragraph

(2) of this definition, a nonroad engine
is any internal combustion engine:

(i) in or on a piece of equipment that
is self-propelled or serves a dual pur-
pose by both propelling itself and per-
forming another function (such as gar-
den tractors, off-highway mobile
cranes and bulldozers); or

(ii) in or on a piece of equipment that
is intended to be propelled while per-
forming its function (such as
lawnmowers and string trimmers); or

(iii) that, by itself or in or on a piece
of equipment, is portable or transport-
able, meaning designed to be and capa-
ble of being carried or moved from one
location to another. Indicia of trans-
portability include, but are not limited
to, wheels, skids, carrying handles,
dolly, trailer, or platform.

(2) An internal combustion engine is
not a nonroad engine if:

(i) the engine is used to propel a
motor vehicle or a vehicle used solely
for competition, or is subject to stand-
ards promulgated under section 202 of
the Act; or

(ii) the engine is regulated by a fed-
eral New Source Performance Standard
promulgated under section 111 of the
Act; or

(iii) the engine otherwise included in
paragraph (1)(iii) of this definition re-
mains or will remain at a location for
more than 12 consecutive months or a
shorter period of time for an engine lo-
cated at a seasonal source. A location
is any single site at a building, struc-
ture, facility, or installation. Any en-
gine (or engines) that replaces an en-
gine at a location and that is intended
to perform the same or similar func-
tion as the engine replaced will be in-
cluded in calculating the consecutive
time period. An engine located at a
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seasonal source is an engine that re-
mains at a seasonal source during the
full annual operating period of the sea-
sonal source. A seasonal source is a
stationary source that remains in a
single location on a permanent basis
(i.e., at least two years) and that oper-
ates at that single location approxi-
mately three months (or more) each
year. This paragraph does not apply to
an engine after the engine is removed
from the location.

Nonroad equipment means equipment
that is powered by nonroad engines.

Nonroad vehicle means a vehicle that
is powered by a nonroad engine as de-
fined in this section and that is not a
motor vehicle or a vehicle used solely
for competition.

Nonroad vehicle or nonroad equipment
manufacturer means any person en-
gaged in the manufacturing or assem-
bling of new nonroad vehicles or equip-
ment or importing such vehicles or
equipment for resale, or who acts for
and is under the control of any such
person in connection with the distribu-
tion of such vehicles or equipment. A
nonroad vehicle or equipment manu-
facturer does not include any dealer
with respect to new nonroad vehicles
or equipment received by such person
in commerce.

Opacity means the fraction of a beam
of light, expressed in percent, which
fails to penetrate a plume of smoke.

Operating hours means:
(1) For engine storage areas or facili-

ties, all times during which personnel
other than custodial personnel are at
work in the vicinity of the storage area
or facility and have access to it.

(2) For all other areas or facilities,
all times during which an assembly
line is in operation or all times during
which testing, maintenance, service ac-
cumulation, production or compilation
of records, or any other procedure or
activity related to certification test-
ing, to translation of designs from the
test stage to the production stage, or
to engine manufacture or assembly is
being carried out in a facility.

Presentation of credentials means the
display of the document designating a
person as an EPA enforcement officer
or EPA authorized representative.

Test fleet means the engine or group
of engines that a manufacturer uses

during certification to determine com-
pliance with emission standards.

Ultimate purchaser means, with re-
spect to any new nonroad engine, new
nonroad vehicle, or new nonroad equip-
ment, the first person who in good
faith purchases such new nonroad en-
gine, nonroad vehicle, or nonroad
equipment for purposes other than re-
sale.

Used solely for competition means ex-
hibiting features that are not easily re-
moved and that would render its use
other than in competition unsafe, im-
practical, or highly unlikely.

[59 FR 31335, June 17, 1994, as amended at 61
FR 52102, Oct. 4, 1996; 63 FR 18998, Apr. 16,
1998]

§ 89.3 Acronyms and abbreviations.
The following acronyms and abbre-

viations apply to part 89.

AECD Auxiliary emission control
device.

ASME American Society of Me-
chanical Engineers.

ASTM American Society for Test-
ing and Materials.

CAA Clean Air Act.
CAAA Clean Air Act Amendments

of 1990.
CI Compression-ignition.
CO Carbon monoxide.
CO2 Carbon dioxide.
EPA Environmental Protection

Agency.
FEL Family emission limit.
FTP Federal Test Procedure.
g/kW-hr Grams per kilowatt hour.
HC Hydrocarbons.
ICI Independent Commercial

Importer.
kW Kilowatt.
NIST National Institute for

Standards and Testing.
NTIS National Technical Infor-

mation Service.
NO Nitric oxide.
NO2 Nitrogen dioxide.
NOX Oxides of nitrogen.
O2 Oxygen.
OEM Original equipment manu-

facturer.
SAE Society of Automotive En-

gineers.
SEA Selective Enforcement Au-

diting.
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SI Spark-ignition.
U.S.C. United States Code.
VOC Volatile organic com-

pounds.

§ 89.4 Section numbering.
(a) Sections are numbered sequen-

tially by subpart.
(b) Where two different standards or

requirements are concurrently applica-
ble, the model year of applicability is
indicated by the number following the
main section number. The two digits
following the hyphen designate the
first model year for which a section is
effective.

Example: Section 89.304–96 applies to the
1996 and subsequent model years until super-
seded. If a § 89.304–98 is promulgated, it would
take effect beginning with the 1998 model
year; § 89.304–96 would apply to model years
1996 through 1997. Therefore, in calendar year
1997, a manufacturer may be certifying both
1997 and 1998 model year engines, requiring
the use of different requirements concur-
rently.

NOTE: Model year 2000 and later will appear
sequentially with 1999 and earlier based on
the order of the last two digits of the year,
not in calendar year order; that is, § 89.304–03
will appear before § 89.304–99.

(c) A section without the model year
designation is applicable to all model
years as designated in the applicability
section for the subpart or part or in the
text of the section.

§ 89.5 Table and figure numbering; po-
sition.

(a) Tables for each subpart appear in
an appendix at the end of the subpart.
Tables are numbered consecutively by
order of appearance in the appendix.

The table title will indicate the model
year (if applicable) and the topic.

(b) Figures for each subpart appear in
an appendix at the end of the subpart.
Figures are numbered consecutively by
order of appearance in the appendix.
The figure title will indicate the model
year (if applicable) and the topic.

§ 89.6 Reference materials.

(a) Incorporation by reference. The
documents in paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion have been incorporated by ref-
erence. The incorporation by reference
was approved by the Director of the
Federal Register in accordance with 5
U.S.C. 552(a) and 1 CFR part 51. Copies
may be inspected at US EPA, OAR, 401
M Street SW., Washington, DC 20460, or
at the Office of the Federal Register,
800 N. Capitol Street NW., Suite 700,
Washington, DC.

(b) The following paragraphs and ta-
bles set forth the material that has
been incorporated by reference in this
part.

(1) ASTM material. The following
table sets forth material from the
American Society for Testing and Ma-
terials which has been incorporated by
reference. The first column lists the
number and name of the material. The
second column lists the section(s) of
this part, other than § 89.6, in which the
matter is referenced. The second col-
umn is presented for information only
and may not be all inclusive. Copies of
these materials may be obtained from
American Society for Testing and Ma-
terials, 1916 Race St., Philadelphia, PA
19103.

Document number and name 40 CFR part 89 reference

ASTM D86–90:
Standard Test Method for Distillation of Petroleum Products .................................. Appendix A to Subpart D.

ASTM D93–90:
Standard Test Methods for Flash Point by Pensky-Martens Closed Tester ........... Appendix A to Subpart D.

ASTM D129–91:
Standard Test Method for Sulfur in Petroleum Products (General Bomb Method) Appendix A to Subpart D.

ASTM D287–92:
Standard Test Method for API Gravity of Crude Petroleum and Petroleum Prod-

ucts (Hydrometer Method).
Appendix A to Subpart D.

ASTM D445–88:
Standard Test Method for Kinematic Viscosity of Transparent and Opaque Liq-

uids (and the Calculation of Dynamic Viscosity).
Appendix A to Subpart D.

ASTM D613–86:
Standard Test Method for Ignition Quality of Diesel Fuels by the Cetane Method Appendix A to Subpart D.

ASTM D1319–89:
Standard Test Method for Hydrocarbon Types in Liquid Petroleum Products by

Fluorescent Indicator Adsorption.
Appendix A to Subpart D.

ASTM D2622–92:
Standard Test Method for Sulfur in Petroleum Products by X-ray Spectrometry ... Appendix A to Subpart D.
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Document number and name 40 CFR part 89 reference

ASTM E29–90:
Standard Practice for Using Significant Digits in Test Data to Determine Con-

formance with Specifications.
89.207–96; 89.509–96.

(2) SAE material. The following table
sets forth material from the Society of
Automotive Engineers which has been
incorporated by reference. The first
column lists the number and name of
the material. The second column lists
the section(s) of this part, other than
§ 89.6, in which the matter is ref-

erenced. The second column is pre-
sented for information only and may
not be all inclusive. Copies of these
materials may be obtained from Soci-
ety of Automotive Engineers Inter-
national, 400 Commonwealth Dr.,
Warrendale, PA 15096–0001.

Document number and name 40 CFR part
89 reference

SAE J244 June 83:
Recommended Practice for Measurement of Intake Air or Exhaust Gas Flow of Diesel Engines ................... 89.416–96

SAE J1937 November 89:
Recommended Practice for Engine Testing with Low Temperature Charge Air Cooler Systems in a Dyna-

mometer Test Cell .......................................................................................................................................... 89.327–96
SAE Paper 770141:

Optimization of a Flame Ionization Detector for Determination of Hydrocarbon in Diluted Automotive Ex-
hausts, Glenn D. Reschke .............................................................................................................................. 89.319–96

(3) California Air Resources Board Test
Procedure. The following table sets
forth material from the Title 13, Cali-
fornia Code of Regulations, Sections
2420–2427, as amended by California Air
Resources Board Resolution 92–2 and
published in California Air Resources
Board mail out #93–42, September 1,
1993) which has been incorporated by
reference. The first column lists the

number and name of the material. The
second column lists the section(s) of
this part, other than § 89.6, in which the
matter is referenced. The second col-
umn is presented for information only
and may not be all inclusive. Copies of
these materials may be obtained from
California Air Resources Board,
Haagen-Smit Laboratory, 9528 Telstar
Avenue, El Monte, CA 91731–2990.

Document number and name 40 CFR part
89 reference

California Regulations for New 1996 and Later Heavy-Duty Off-Road Diesel Cycle Engines ................................. 89.112–96
89.119–96
89.508–96

§ 89.7 Treatment of confidential infor-
mation.

(a) Any manufacturer may assert
that some or all of the information
submitted pursuant to this part is enti-
tled to confidential treatment as pro-
vided by part 2, subpart B of this chap-
ter.

(b) Any claim of confidentiality must
accompany the information at the time
it is submitted to EPA.

(c) To assert that information sub-
mitted pursuant to this part is con-
fidential, a manufacturer must indi-
cate clearly the items of information

claimed confidential by marking, cir-
cling, bracketing, stamping, or other-
wise specifying the confidential infor-
mation. Furthermore, EPA requests,
but does not require, that the submit-
ter also provide a second copy of its
submittal from which all confidential
information has been deleted. If a need
arises to publicly release nonconfiden-
tial information, EPA will assume that
the submitter has accurately deleted
the confidential information from this
second copy.

(d) If a claim is made that some or all
of the information submitted pursuant
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to this part is entitled to confidential
treatment, the information covered by
that confidentiality claim will be dis-
closed by the Administrator only to
the extent and by means of the proce-
dures set forth in part 2, subpart B of
this chapter.

(e) Information provided without a
claim of confidentiality at the time of
submission may be made available to
the public by EPA without further no-
tice to the submitter, in accordance
with § 2.204(c)(2)(i)(A) of this chapter.

APPENDIX A TO SUBPART A—STATE
REGULATION OF NONROAD INTERNAL
COMBUSTION ENGINES

This appendix sets forth the Environ-
mental Protection Agency’s (EPA’s) inter-
pretation of the Clean Air Act regarding the
authority of states to regulate the use and
operation of nonroad engines.

EPA believes that states are not precluded
under section 209 from regulating the use
and operation of nonroad engines, such as
regulations on hours of usage, daily mass
emission limits, or sulfur limits on fuel; nor
are permits regulating such operations pre-
cluded, once the engine is no longer new.
EPA believes that states are precluded from
requiring retrofitting of used nonroad en-
gines except that states are permitted to
adopt and enforce any such retrofitting re-
quirements identical to California require-
ments which have been authorized by EPA
under section 209 of the Clean Air Act.

[62 FR 67736, Dec. 30, 1997]

Subpart B—Emission Standards
and Certification Provisions

§ 89.101–96 Applicability.

The requirements of subpart B are
applicable to all new nonroad compres-
sion-ignition engines subject to the
provisions of subpart A of part 89, pur-
suant to the schedule delineated in
§ 89.102–96.

§ 89.102–96 Effective dates, optional in-
clusion.

(a) This subpart applies to all engines
described in § 89.101–96 with the follow-
ing gross power output and manufac-
tured after the following dates:

(1) Greater than or equal to 37 kW
but less than 75 kW and manufactured
on or after January 1, 1998;

(2) Greater than or equal to 75 kW
but less than 130 kW and manufactured
on or after January 1, 1997;

(3) Greater than or equal to 130 kW
but less than or equal to 560 kW and
manufactured on or after January 1,
1996;

(4) Greater than 560 kW and manufac-
tured on or after January 1, 2000.

(b) A manufacturer can optionally
certify engines manufactured up to one
calendar year prior to the effective
date of mandatory certification to earn
emission credits under the averaging,
banking, and trading program. Such
optionally certified engines are subject
to all provisions relating to mandatory
certification and enforcement de-
scribed in this part.

§ 89.103–96 Definitions.
The definitions in subpart A of part

89 apply to this subpart. All terms not
defined herein or in subpart A have the
meaning given them in the Act.

§ 89.104–96 Useful life, recall, and war-
ranty periods.

(a) The useful life is a period of 8,000
hours of operation or ten years of use,
whichever first occurs.

(b) Engines are subject to recall test-
ing for a period of 6,000 hours of oper-
ation or seven years of use, whichever
first occurs. However, in a recall, en-
gines in the subject class or category
must be recalled regardless of actual
years or hours of operation.

(c) Warranties imposed by the Clean
Air Act are for 3,000 hours of operation
or five years of use, whichever first oc-
curs.

(d) Manufacturers may apply to the
Administrator for approval for a short-
er useful life period for engines that
are subject to severe service in sea-
sonal equipment, or are designed spe-
cifically for lower useful life hours to
match equipment life. Such an applica-
tion must be made prior to certifi-
cation.

§ 89.105–96 Certificate of conformity.
Every manufacturer of a new

nonroad compression-ignition engine
must obtain a certificate of conformity
covering the engine family, as de-
scribed in § 89.116–96. The certificate of
conformity must be obtained from the
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